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AMUSEMENTSPost's Play Is dv&Tnwcs oralA LICE JOHN, who handles with skill the difficult role of

Mrs. Chilcote, wife of the brilliant drug-addic- t, in 'The
Masaueradr " which i bein oroduced at the Heilie

Roughnecks and
Elite in Show

NotedBretHarte
Story Is Told

In Picture
;;: ,;:J ';

"'n ill Hill

Cousin Bruin Looks Like a Baker
NOW what do you think Cousin Bruin

. found In that jug on the high
shelf in the lumberman's shack? It
was the molasses jug. If there is any
thing in the world a bear loves, it is
molasses.

Meanwhile Jimmy Coon was anxiously
peering down through the hole in the
roof, and he saw a sight that filled him
with anger Cousin Bruin sitting down
on the floor, with that jus between his
front paws. He had pulled out the

t cork with his teeth and was holding the
'jug up to his mouth and letting the
sweet molasses run down, his throat !

Now this was a' dreadful moment for
Jimmy Coon. He thought there wouldn't
be a drop for him, and yet he was
afraid to jump down into the hut be-
cause he thought the men who lived
there and who were away cutting down
trees, might come back any. minute, and
then it might be hard to escape.

"Hey, , there. Teddy Possum, come
here a minute and see Cousin Bruin
eating up all the molasses. There
won't be a drop left for either of us If
we don't do something In a jiffy. Come
up here and see that big pig of a Cousin
Bxuin just making himself sick with all
that molasses I"

And those two furry rascals peeked
down through the roof at Cousin Bruin
sitting down on the floor, that was all
white from the flour, and Cousin
Bruin was all white, too. The flour was
all over him, and be looked as funny as
a baker : but Instead of the white cap
that a baker wears, bis big head and
his furry ears were all covered with
flour. And those two rascals laughed
ao hard at that funny sight that they
almost fell through the hole right on top
of Cousin Bruin. "Now what on earth
can we do to get that jug and Cousin
Bruin out and to save, a drop of mo-
lasses," said Teddy Possum. "We must

Costume Eeview,
Tuneful Music,

7
Features at Oaks

A costume review that puts the Arm-Stro- ng

Folly company and Its big1 Win-
ter Garden beauty chorus into gorgeous
gowns in playing "The Isle of Bon Bon,"
which opened at The Oaks- - amusement
park on Sunday afternoon, proved more
than interesting to a large patronage
that made light of threatening weather.

The-- Isle of Bon Bon" was a treat,
especlstfly to those who follow from
week to week Ihe antics f Flanigan
and Hoeran and their many aids to mer-
riment at The Oaks. It isi a story of
the kingdom of Bon Bon, where Ed
Armstrong as Flanigan, cast up from a
shipwreck, finds himself proclaimed King
by edict of the late ruler, witn tne pro
viso that he marry Pandora Miss Grace
Newton, within 24 hours.

Miss Perqueta Courtney, leading lady,
does justice to the part of Flossie Swift,
interloper for the affections of Flanigan,
supposed, under the terms of a royal
edict, to be enamored of Pandora. How-
ard Evans plays the part of Jack Payne,
and Lillian Lewis, lit addition to her
specialty dancing numbers, character-
ises Queen Elaine. George Rehn, as
usual, is that genial Irishman, Hogan.

Musical numbers this week are of spe-
cial interest, and one of those espe-
cially .pleasant ' melodies, "Wonderful
Mother of Mine," is sung by the Arm-
strong male trio. Miss Courtney, Miss
Newton, and Howard Evans sing popu-
lar solos.

. Shop Workers Raised
London. Aug. 4. (I. N. S.) The wages

of all shop assistants, numbering about
1,000,000, will receive an automatic' wage
increase of from 82 to 820 weekly, the
employes of all distributive trades hav-
ing been listed under the board of
trades act. ' -

l Framed in a setting of the wildest
days , of '49, sacrifice worthy of the
noblest soul In fortuitous surroundings
is depicted In the picturtiation of Bret,
Harte's undying story, "The Outcasts of
Poker ..Flat, presents for ; the first
time Sunday to patrons of : he Strand
theatre. Harry Carey, playing the part
Of John Oakhurst, the big hearted gam-

bler, . makes the supreme sacrifice for
the sake of others, gallantly meeting
his end ' in the blinding- - bliasard which
marks the climax of Harte's story.

With the . addition of fragments from
another of the novelist's tales the story
Is ; carried' - with unusual effect! reness
on the screen,! The part of the de-

mure leading lady is played by Gloria
Hope. - Pleasing Interjections of comedy
that keep the story well balacned are
put over , by Victor Potel as "Slippery
SUm." :

;The film version differs from the or-
iginal in running to a happy ending,
carefully worked out so no element of
the Author's dynamic plot is lost.

Sprightly jokes of the war are nar-
rated by Sergeant Cedrlo Llhdsey, ap-
pearing on the vaudeville end of , the
Strand's' entertainment menu. The ser-
geant also does some novelty dancing
and gives a real thrill with his cigar-bo- x

handling feat. ,
Tom Wood "makes some- - lightning

changes in appearing In characteristics
Scotch. Irish and navy lad dances. Ed-
die West is a hit. as the bashful boy

tells family secrets.
He sings popular numbers effectively.
Daneke and Raymond, singer and pian-
ist, give melodious numbers that win
the hearers.

' Rounding out the bill are the picture
portrayals of world's happenings, pre-
sented in Current Events and the witty
comments assembled in Topics of the
Day.

AMUSEMENTS

CIRCLE FOURTH
aT WASH.

TOMORROW.
BESSIE BARRISCALE In

"Rose of the Rancho"
AIM Harold Dots Comssy,

HstRiria r ft vsr"
and Burton Helms Trsvelesue.

Etfeel Clayton's
Beautiful Complexion

That solendld actress now, appearing--

under the Paramount banner isf famous
for her beautiful complexion. She at-
tributes her wonderful skin to the use
of a simple tenet article called Derwiiio,
There is nothing like it for tan. freckles,
shlnv nose, sallow, dark, rough skin.
It takes the place of face powder, stays
on better, as perspiration does not af-
fect It, and It instantly beautifies the
complexion, one application proves it.
If you want a nics lily-whi- te akin with
rosy cheeks, get a bottle of Derwillo
today; you wm be aengntea. ..uerwiuo
la sold at alt un-to-d- ate toilet counters.
Bs sure to read large announcement of
Miss Clayton's soon to appear fn thispaper. It tells hew to instantly have m

Deautirui complexion ana a sort, wnite,
velvety skin everyone "Just loves' to
touch." Adv. f

TRY A PACKAGE '
OF KRUMBLES

AT OUR RISK
We want you and youi family to

know Krumblef know tnir fle
licioos flavorknow their unusually
zood taste --know their remarkable
health value. Purine the war we
learned how to make Krumbles bet
ter than ever by creating; a new
blend of choice cereals.. This Is our
proposition.

Buy a package of Krumbles from
your grocer for 15 cents. Use the
whole packaee, and If you are not
thoroughly satisfied if Krumbles do
not more than please you, your
erocer Is authorized to refund your
money. -

Remember tnat Krumbles is made
by the same company which produces
KellQj-e'- s Toasted Corn Flakes. Buy
your . trial package todays Kelloer
Toasted Corn Flake Co. Battle
Creek. Mich; --Adv.

Bilious? Take
MB Tonight

Nstors's Rsmsdy Is stottor- - mn4 Ssfsr
Than Calemel. Cleans Out System

Vithanit Griping. Steps Siek
Hsssasbs. Cuarsntssa

Sllious attacks, constloatlon, sick!
Msmmnmwnvm. wu. r an auv a r'gavfc av--
arity of cases due to digestive trouble

ami .no reasonabls neraon can azoect
to obtain real or lasting; benefit, until
the cause is corrected. .

Natur Remedy (KB Tablets) Is a
Tere table compound that acts on the
stomach, liver, bowels and kidneys,
the purpose being to bring about
healthy and harmonious action of all
tbo organs of digestion and elimina-
tion. It acts promptly and thoroughly,
yet so mildly and gently that there
Is never the slightest gTlplng or dis-
comforts' :r-

But that !s ' not all NsturVo
Remedy NR Tablets) have a benefi-
cial effeet upon the entire body.- - By
improving the process of digestion
and assimilation, the nourishment is
derived from food, the blood quality Is
enriched, vitality is lflcreased and the
whole system strengthened.

Ones yon tret your body irt this
splendid condition, you need not take
medlclns every day just take an KA
Tablet occasionally when Indigestion
biliousness and constipation threatens,
and you. can always feet your best.
Remember keeping1 well ts easier and
cheaper than getting' welL ' . -- -

Get a. 2So box of Nature's Remedy
'(KB Tablets) -- and try It. It is sold,
ruarantsod and reoommeaded by your
druggist,' ' --

'- "

An Artistic
Offering

k "i
' ;". v.- ' '"

"Star Displays Dramatic Ability

in Dual Role of Gentleman

and Drug Fiend.

" ' V ' Br 8. R. Jr. '

!irr BATES POST haa brought
'

, VJR wonderful piece of artistry fn a re- -
- marable play to Portland this week In

The Masquerader, In which last night
' 3e opened a four night's engagement at
.' the HeUle.;

Mr, Post displays powerful dramatic
.ability In his Interpretation of the dual
role of John Chilcote. M. P.. and John
't ui.r tMmhtne fiend. -- the two men
who meet In the fog, and who exchange
M.nHft. The strengtn ox wo

- "itself is In the projected visualization. In
" a really plausible manner, of an almost

impossible situation that U. of one man
jrabstituting hirrrself for another man to
iuch. a degree of finesse that not only
the closest friends of the two, but even
"the 'wife of one of these men, la de- -

i cefved by the substitution.
The physical and vocal attributes of

--John Chilcote must be granted John
. Loder as a primary premise. Such la

not beyond the realm of actual possi-
bility. But so much for granted, there
still has remained for the dramatist the
building' of a play In ' which a tangled

' skein of life and love growing out of
this dual Identity must be worked, to a
logical conclusion. In "The Masque-rader- ."

and with the splendid efforts of
the star and . his associate players, this

" has been accomplished in satisfactory,v entertaining and highly dramatic man-
ner. "-

i The play, .though founded upon the
novel "The Masquerader." by Katherine
Cecil Thurston, has been modernized to
a considerable extent, situations arising
out of the world war having been woven
Into-th- e plot to provide some of its tense
situations. The action is rapid and im--

- polling. specially contrived stage
mechanisms making this vpossible. and
the lov,p interest, beginning early in

Jthe play, developed into the predominant
note.

T The elusive appeal of Mr. Post's work
y and personality can best be summarised
t 'In the statement, which no one a lover
' 'of the' stage and Its, players wyi con-:'tradi- ct,

that he is at all times an artist.
Whether, as the drug crazed Cbilcote in
hls last mortal wrlthings fcom an over-dos- e

of morphine, or as John Loder. be- -'

set by the trials and tribulations of Ilv- -i

Jlng up s highest ideals and amb-
itions, which the the real Chilcote's

v.? birthright, Mr. Post Is Impressive and
icoffvincing.
i The supporting company is of the same
'mould. Alice John is charming, with de-

lightful restraint, as Eve Chlleoto.
j. Lionel-teelmor- e does a splendid piece or

" kwork .a Brock. Chilcote's man servant.
, slavey. Remaining members of the large
'cast are worthy of individual praise.' The 'opening performance was appre- -
'datively received by a capacity audl-'enc- e,

which insisted that Mr. Post ap-.pe- ar

before the curtain, as he did. with
happily expressed thanks for the hearty
reception of his company and himself.

i- -

.California Is After
New Naval Academy

J For Pacific States
' Washington. Aug. 4 California lnter- -'

.est .have again taken up agitation for a
";new naval academy on the Pacific

: .coast, and by that they mean Call- -
Tornla. The Califbmians have their
plana pitched for a location in Marin
county, north of ' San Francisco.

The assignment oil a big fleet to Pa- -
clflc waters Is giving new zest to the

' academy idea. -- The Annapolis institution
haa reached its limit of capacity ' for
training,, and it is contended that a
new academy can be built up with less
expense than r attempt an expansion
of the Annay6lis college.

It is also argued that better work can
Je done from scholastic standpoint
ny creating Another institution, besides
hs saving of mileage and better morale

s.whcri would result fromfsending west-
ern boys to a western institution.
i 'li in

SCHOOL GIRL

TELLS OTHERS

How They Can Find Relief
From Periodic Sufferings.

Nashua, N. H. "I am nineteen
years old and every month for two

years I bad
; such pains thatiiijiw"!! I would often

faint and have
to leave school.
I had such pain
I did not know
what to do with
myself end tried
so many - reme-
dies that were
of no use. I
read about
Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable
Compound in the newspapers and
decided to try it, and that Is how
I found relief from pain and feel
so much, better than I used to.
When I hear of any girl suffering
as I'did I tell them now Lydia &nnsnam s vegetable compound' helped , me." Dtusa Mabtct.' 29

, Bowers St., Nashua, N. H. K
- Lordia B. Pintham ' Vegetable

Compound, made from satire Toota
and herbs, contains no narcotic or
harmful drugs, therefore is a per--.
fectly safe . remedy to gire --.your
daushterr .who suffers from 'such

. painful periods as did Miss Martin
The reason so many girls write

Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Co
Lynn, Mass-- , for adrice, is because
from their 40 years experience they' hare a store of knowledge which
is invariably helpful .

"WONDERFUL PERFORMANCE"
Verdict Of Last Night's Capacity

Aadlence .
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In the
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TODAY
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THE THREE PRETTY :
,

MORAN SISTERS
a MUtlOAL MtLANQE

PAYTON AND HICKEY
.In Uiali g faro

., "THK FOX MUNTgRS"

MILTON anc VKRUg DDIS and LILLIAN, Clsy ana Marble Italian Impsr.-onaier- s

Classics

PAUL, LKVSW
NO MILLS MA OKOrlfllnal AereSaUe SND SLLIOTOemsdjr "Hlflt ans Lew"

GLADYS LESLIE
"TOO MAR V CROOKS"

This Us Rsal Joyfsst SstUr Kick In
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AMU5rTflENT pAPK
CHAT WO. 8

jwJas gysel What fosd memoriesthe long ago recalls I

.The Laos: Ryne society, Darld M.Dnnne, president, If coming te THEOAKS with Its fall memberihlpp andall Its friends on Wednesday erenlngfor Its annual mld-samm- er excursion.Tne society of Portland pioneers, all
Fromlnsst bsslness men now, will t

by the Oreson Bayers, whoare planning a brilliant program atthe park on Thursday ermine.These are Jaat two of the many
notable gatherings at THE OAK (4

this seasoa. .

- Crowds of pleassre seekers wbehars dlseerersd the HEAL plessnreplaee of Portland.
Come ont today. Free gate to t T.

HI. Cars at first and Alders ftlx. cent
fare. ,

JOHN F. COR T It Ay,
. Manager.

TONIOHT

ALCAZAR
MtrSIOAL RLAVCRS

With
Mabel Wllber and Oear rifmae
In Ui iLrn lral.OT Comsdr

"THE TENDERFOOT"
Ets., BOn TBc. $1. WmL-Hs- Msla,

iiSo, SOo. NEXT WEEKMl
pANTAGE (3,
Lt. J MAT. DAILY 2 1 30 '
' The Triple Featare Show of the Tear

, 91 KH. UEOKGB PKIMBOSE
Presents

The Trim rose MIs'ntrels. ".- OTHER BIO ACTS S
Three parfof-aanea- s Dsllr. .Night Curtats at f., aad 9.

COUNCIL CREST PARK
jrree picnic groutids, won-

derful tiw rides, games and
other amusements now inoperation. Uanclng erary
evening except Uwnday. ' Frasconcerts Bundaya.

Hosts ls fftiisi 1 j

theatre by Guy Bates Post.

I I J?

Moran Sisters
Coax Melody

At Hip ;
Trio Offer Instrumental and

Vocal Act That Wins; Other
Singers Take Well.

THE Moran Sisters, three charming
coaxing beautiful music

from a piano, trombone and three vio
lins, lead the bill at thjs Hippodrome this
week. "The. Morana ar 'also sifted with
pleasing- - voices, and their act proved
popular at the initial performance Sun-
day nlgrht

Kddle and Lillian, personating Italianstreet Binders, arry a fine line of enter-
tainment. Ltljian has a voice of rare
quality, and Eddie handles the ' guitar
to the satisfaction, of the audience.

Milton and Venus hand out an exhibi-
tion of clay-modeli- and living-- statu-ary. Milton does the modeling- - and pro-
duces , lifelike caricatures of PresidentWilson, William Jennings Bryan andother, prominent persons, while . Venusdoes some clever posing.- -

Paul. Levan and Miller are comediantumblers with a bunch of new stunts.One., of the trio, possessed of a good
blackface makeup and a hardy constitu-tion, takes a lot of, hard knocks andbumps, much to the delight of the .ju- -

iwruon or me audience.Daam a T t i i iurn aim mvimy, m nunters' rnm- -
tume, pull off a lot of mirth-provoki- ng

UKUUB-UB-
, '

"Too Many Crooks," the film offrtnat the Hippodrome, Is exciting, thrilUng

American Captured
By Bandits Freed

Washington, Aug. 4. (I. N. S.)
LawTence L. Shipley, an American
citisen who on July 9 was. kidnapped by
Mexican bandits near Fresnillo. has been
released, the state department was ad--
vtsea oy the American embassy at
Mexico City" today. Shipley, who is a
resident of Yerlngtony Nev., was an em-
ploye I the Fresnillo company.

AKSWEB8 TO 8ATTJBJAT'S KWIZ
1 For thA HmnfAllAn.A if nAA'iA.

mand she was turned Into a pillar of
saic

2 A wooded dell or glen near a
church or chapel.

S All AmAriiun o wmwiA 'm At.u
born at Melrose, Mass.a term appnea to ministers of thegospel 'Who preached In small commu-
nities,, riding horseback from town totown, : -

5 --Nathaniel Hawthorne, -
,

6 The $10 gold coin is called an eagle ;
the $20 gold. coin, a double eagle.

7 A high explosive perfected duringthe world war.
8 ;Matn, New Hampshire, Vermont,

Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Con-
necticut. ... i

9 An atom that floats in the atmos-phere and scientifically regarded aa amenace to animal health,
19 A; passage open.' only' at ne end ;a blind .alley ; a military term applied toa fleeing enemy caught with no avenueof escape.

3TKW OTTKRTTOva -
l--- is Rebert Lansing?
9 X7"K a .1.1. u ' .- 'ui uicriDon io tnesouthwest T '

i

a What is tf.hooka?
For what invention Is Michael-Farada-

y

known to fame?
S Whv do tw mii .

thlan columns?" t ,
r f--??1 barrage? "

'--wnat is a mirage?
S What is the endive?

I 8 Who wrote Thanatopsts ?- -1

I What is the meaning of the famil-iar expression : "Proud as Lucifer?"
1 For correct answers see" tomorrow'sJournal. ''.

At Liberty
Wallace Reid Picture Is Swift;

Some Snftaks Would Slip One
Over on Manager Noble.

Br 8. E. Jr.
A BAD New York gunman, fondling a

bad-looki- ng six-shoot- can't scare
Wany Reid not when "Wally .has

been quick and cute enough to pujl the
"gat's" teeth not by a denj sight Not
realizing-- until the crucial moment that
the" cartridges are In "Wally's" hand
rather than in the revolver chambers.
the hero's friends naturally shudder and
thrill when things look dark for him.
but that makes it so much the better
when the real situation Is understood.
' It all happens, and much more good
stuff, --Irk "The Love Burglar, In which
Reid Is being featured at the Liberty
for the early part of the week run. The
story has to do with the adventures of
David Strong (Reid) who, visiting: a den
In New York's underworld to protect
his .brother from harm, 1s mistaken for
a notorious criminal. Just released from
Joliet. He meets there Joan Gray (Anna
Q. Xilsson), the same girl with whom
the brother Is infatuated, said girl being,
to all Intents and purposes, one of the
lower 400. To save a bad situation
David and Joan are married On the spot,
though the officiating minister hasn't
as yet passed his entrance examinations.

There Is a villain' about; one Coast-to- -
Coaat Taylor (Wallace Beery), the fel-
low who pulls the gtm on David, who
is determined to win Joan by fair means
or foul preferably the latter. ,

Developments come quick and fast.
the story having been written by Jack
Lait. but out of the complications come
a wedding and the happy prospects of
another one. It comes about that Joan
is not a half-worl- d girl after all, but a
perfectly proper young person who has
been slumming for 'local color" for a
navel, and David, of course, isn't a bad
mdn at all, though he's a fighter when
occasion arises.

"The Love Burglar is good, fast en
tertainment, is well acted and splen-
didly photographed, the rain storm

- being especially good. In - truth
it was a shock, upon leaving the theatre
to find that the sun was shining.

Soeakinx of leaving, reminds us, too.
that while we were coming out, with a
host of others, a couple of well-dress- ed

couples were sneaking In through the
exit door.

Manager Noble might be Interested In
knowing; this.

.. .
-

Strike of Chicago
Builders Settled;

Men Get. increase
Chicago; Aug. 4. (I. N. C.) Settle

ment of Chicago s building trades strike,
which involves more than 100,009 em
ployes and has tied up $125,000,000 worth
of construction work, has been reached,
according to authentic information ob
tained today.

Under the agreement said to have been
reached, each building trades employe
will receive an increase of 12 cents an
hour, or $1 per day; and carpenters who
have been receiving 80 cents an hour and
demanding $1 an hour, will receive 92 V4

cents. A provision of the reputed settle
ment Is that, after September 1, the car'
penters will receive $1 an hour.

Marriage Licenses
Vancouver. Wash.. Aug. 4. Marriage

licenses were issued Saturday to the
following couples : Maxwell F. Coates
33, and Lillian 11. Worsley, 26. Portland ;

William H. Buehler, 23. and Pearr A
Scott, 22, Portland ; John W. Davis, 21,
and Faye B. Tyson, 17. Portland; Clif
ford R. Ringle, 22. and Bda BaxtOr, 20,
McMinnville ; John Dellenger. 24, Benlcia,
Cal., and Pauline Herder, 18, Portland;
Clarence B. Phelps, 23, Warrenton, and
Dalva A. Parson, 18, Silverton ; C W.
Helwagen, 28, Circleyllle, Ohio, and
Grace Graham, 29, Seattle. Wash. ;

Walter Edelman. 29. and Jessie Preston,
21, Portland; Varcll G. Klock. 25. and
Ruth E. Schibler, legal, Portland;
Demnias Cosentlni. 24, and Josephine
Gimbol, SI, Portland ; John R. GUI, $5,
Vancouver, Wash., and Mrs. Clara J
Clow. 52. Green county, N. Y.

Late Friday Ernest M. Gunter, 28, of
Tracy, Mass.. and Ethel L. Tracy 23, of
Estacada, were granted a marriage
license. .

Idaho Pastor Is Called
Oregon City, Aug. 4. As a result

the vote taken by the congregation of
the Baptist church of Oregon City
Sunday morning, a telegram has been
sent to Rev. W. D. Pettibone of Idaho
Falls, Idaho, extending a call to the
pastorate of the local church to-- suc
ceed Rev. W. T. MlUlken, who re-
signed to- - accept the pastorate of the
Highland Baptist church tn Portland,
where he ' preached his first sermon
Sunday. Rev. Mr. Pettibone has been
at Idaho Falls for three years. His
family consists of his wife and flye
children, the oldest a son of 18 years.

.
' 'A j.

Stores' to Close Wednesday f

Oregon City, Aug. 4. Several of Ore
gon City's grocery stores will close
Wednesday in order that the owners and
employes may attend the annual picnic
of grocers at Bonneville.

Your Wife
Wifl Know
Get a new' pair, of Boston
Garters and, ask your wife to- examine them. She wfil recof --

;; size the superior. grade'of ma--"
" teriars used she , will appreci- -

ate the careful, painstaking
workmanship and' will under-
stand why it is that 'Bostons"
wear so long. .

Bostcm a 'B

r i p.

SeWCu-ssH- . 81

JZousin Bruin sitting down on the
floor, with that Jug between-h- is

front paws.

lasses?" said Teddy Possum. "We must
for then he would leave the jug and we
wouldn't get a drop. What can we do?
Put on - your thinking cap, Jimmy
Coon."

Now Jimmy Coon always carried a
small thinking cap in one of his . fur
pockets since the day when his father,
by putting his on had made the fine
plan for Cousin Bruin's fine dinner, of
Pinkie and Sweetness.

So he pulled, the thinking cap out of
the back trouser pocket of hli left hind
leg. and put it on his little head his
sharp little nose and bright eyes could
just be seen from under the brim. And
then he shut his eyes, so he could htink
a little better.

Tomorrow Saving Molasses.

A ATI f)W."

Through heavy fain storms and fight-
ing a strong head wind. Pilot Lieutenant
Willard S. Clark, in a DeHaviland Four,
with Pilot Lieutenant John A, Kase,
passenger, made a successful night
flight from Daytona, Fla., to Carlstrors
Field. Fla. Leaving the ground at 10:48
at night, they circled Daytona for' alti-
tude, and at 11 :02 with 5000 feet headyed
by compass for Arcadia.. Storms were
encountered before they had. gone 10
miles. Deciding to try to go over rather
than around the rain, the pilots ascended
to 10,000 feet, but were obliged to de-
scend again on account of the intensity
of upper air currents which made for
ward progress impossible. The remain
der of the distance was flown at 8000
feet.

The trip was made primarily for the
purpose of testing- searchlights recently
developed by the engineer corps sf thearmy. Two of theso placed as beacons
at Carlstrom were picked up .by the
aviators while more than 50 miles dis
tant, the beams having been pointed In
the direction from which the plane was
expected to arrive.

The announcement made by ' Major
General Charles T. Mencher, director of
air service, to the effect that no further
exhibition nights will be made at cities
where Inadequate landing fields are pro-
vided, reminds those who are looking to
alrorart to bring about far-reachi- ng

changes In the progress of civilisation.
that study must be given to the llmita
tions and special requirements of the
airplane and dirigible as well as to the
special advantages brought to us by
aerial navigation.

S. H. Green Stamps for cash. Hoi- -
man Fuel Co-- Main 353, Block-woo- d,

- short slab wood. . Rock Springs
and Utah coal ; sawdust. Adv.

This golden; gladdening;
bubbling ginger drink qtaencbeat '

any kind of thirst in any kind of
throat. Made of purest juices
of lemona awd flitaev purest
Jamaica ginger, ; cane''"Bugai'

.

and crystal-clea- r spring water.
Buy ty the case irom your
fcioccf or druggist

cjjcqtjot, extra oataurt
4.- - -
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Dorothy Gish in
Rural Play Is

Winning
"True Heart Susie" Abundant in

Dramatic Seasoning of
Pathos and Comedy.

FROM world struggles and the
themes that underlie interna-

tional history X. W. Griffiths has turned
m "True-Hea- rt Susie," shown here for
the first time at the Columbia theatre
Sunday night, to a subject as simple as
it is universal, as "plain" a story as the
captions proclaim. Those who are fond
of unadorned sentiment and who require
no complicated dramatic action for their
entertainment will be pleased with the
film.

It takes a great stretch of. our much
abused imaginations, however, to con
ceive as "plain" Lillian Gish, even in
the role of a faithful country lass who
remains true to her rural minister even
aiter ne nas marriea tne girl from "a
fast set In Chicago."- - The costumer. It
is true, nas done his (or her) part. But
eyes are eyes, and Miss Gish is Miss
Gish.

Dedicated to "the plain women of the
world who have failed to win the man
that they loved." "True-Hea- rt Susie,
with its real rural setting-- , never bur
lesqued, its simplicity and its success-
fully achieved sentiment. Is far above
the average film.

The Columbia theatre management, un-
fortunately, saw fit to display this film
at a speed about twice as great as is
consistent with a successful perfornv
ance.

Man Expires While
Laughing at Movie

San Francisco, Aug. 4. (U. I.) Con-
vulsed with laughter at a comedy movie,
William W. Hopkins. M, slumped for-
ward in his chair beside his wife lastnight and was still. He died from a
heart attack before the lights could b
turned on in the theatre.
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ROADSHOW.Li Brotdway t Taylor. Gar Bates Post4a Tha Msue radar."
Y VAtJDEVTXXiB

FANTAGES Broadway at Alder. Hiih claaa

and ewtiing. Protrmra chansee Itonday after--
HTPPODROMK Brosdway t Ts-ahi- ll Ackw- -

turta. - Afternoon and night.
. v i - - . STOCK

atCAZAR klsrenth and Morrison. Maairal
i'w""? waipuij m 1 urn XGH .nam.2 :20. 8 :20.

PHOTOPIAT8
COLJTMBIA Sixth and Stark. Lillian GUh in

- ni, hi m. p. m.
l'lfI-J7Broiw- 8trt WaUacs Keid

au a Jin mito ouriiar. a eTu " lo ll tj m,
MAJESTIC Washington at Park. Alics firadj
STRAND Wa&binctoa between Park and West

Park., VauderiUe, photoplays. U a. n. to
GIXBB Wa)iirten near Elsvanta. :

OiarlesRay ta "His Owa Borne Towa- .- 11 m.
CIRCI--B Fourth er Vuh.niftim. SUry Pick- -

wu in jiiuiw ram noiiana. v a. m. to4 m'IaV IKa auwS-

SUNSET Waahlnitoo and Broadway. William. ui a u, nvivir xrau. a a a. n.to 11 p. B. -
PARKS AND RESORTS

COUNCIL,-CRES- T DaDcinS erery asmfnc ir-- cent Sunday. Sonday eftaraooa concert. Con--
cvmiona.

OAKS. AMUSEMENT PARK Amitnmw T&Hf
wiuyenj su upicsi uirerM v. C saUOaT. Qfia T.l rksT .

COLUMBIA BEACH Bathins. nan aatd tod--:.
cessions. -:

Girl Is Seriously Barned
Oregon City. July 4, Little Elisabath

Ross, year old daughter of Mra BessiejRoss of Gladstone, was seriously bamed
tearunjay evening when she attempted
to jump over a bonfire at Sandy. Shewas with a' party on the way to litHood. The little girl's clothing caught
fire and her mother's hands were burned
in an attempt to extinguish the blase.
The family returned to Gladstone Sun-
day, . . -
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